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Chapter

r

INTRODUCTION
Ii1 recent years the philosophy concerning the use

of' weights in training f'or various· athletic activities: has
undergone change.. At first it was thought that the use
of weights by an athlete would make him muscle bound, slow,
less fTexible, and in general counter the skills ana:
:f"Undamental's which are es·s ential to success in athletics.
At the present time, even though the need still exists
:ror mare study in this area, many coaches feel that a carefUl,
intelligent, and well..planned program or· weight training
can be very valtrable f'or the athiete•Weight training has become an accepted conditioning
procedure in footbalI, track and field, and wrestling.

But

in other sports, coaches have taken varied views about the
val~e

of this type of training.. Basketball belongs to

this· "other sport" clas-sif'ication.. The major objection to
heavy resistance exercises for basketball players· is- that
increased strength may tighten the muscles

u~ed

in shooting

the ball and scoring ability may be lost.

In basketball,

mare than in most other majoT sports, the fine coordination
or· muscles in the arms· and shoulder girdle control the
players' ability to score.

Theref'ore, any suggestions that

2

an activity- may· inter:fere with this f'ine

neuromus~ar·

coordination ca-uses- that activity to be rejected immediat·e iy.
To this· writer·' s ltnowledge there 15' no proof' or--

written evidenc·e that interreres- wi"th bas-ltetba:]I playing
occurs· when i.veight training is used.

On the other hand'

there· is· convinc·i ng evid'ence that certain aspects of' playing
abil'ity may be improved when correct use is- mad'e of" weight
training •.
The purpose or·

basic 'W'l.derstanding

thi~r

o~

paper is to give the reader a

weight training and then to sho-w

how weight training can be applied to the sport of' basket-·

ball.. The writer firmly believes that heavy resistance
exercise·s may be us ea to imp'T()ve p-er:f'onnance in any sport,.
including basketball, but al'so believes· that the program
must be adapted to the· particular sport in which they are
to be used •.
In attempting to give the reader a basic understanding
o:f weight training, the writer- de:fl"ines weight t:iraining;

gives· a· partial coverage o:f the muscle and some of its.
properties; explains some of' the more evident values derived from using weights; and lists the important principles·
o:r· a good weight training program.

Equipment, sa:fety pro-

cedures·, and the location of the weight room are also
discussed.
The writer tries to apply the weight training pTogram
to basR:etbail by discussing some of' the more important

3
sltfJlis' used in, basketbalJ:,., s:eieets some exercises: to- be
used,. expJrains· the··

exerc~s:efs· ,.

se.ts up an example p-!rogram,

and gives· means:' of' evaluating the program •.

•

Chapter II

DEFINITION OF WEIGHT TRAINING

Weight training involves the lifting of barbells and
dumbbells, and when weight is continually added to the
bar, it shouid result in gaining strength.

Some p-e ople

believe that weight training and weight lifting are one
and the same.
them..

But there is a

de~inite

distinction between

The term ttweight lifting" has come to mean competitive

li~ting.

Weight training refers to an interest in physical

:f.'itness or improvement in strength for a particular sport.1
Strength, endurance, :f"Iexibility and power are

factor~

of' great importance in any athletic event.. All! can be
improved through a sound' weight training program. 2
Weight training is not usually thought of as an end
in itself', but. as a means to an end.. The primary objective

is not to learn to lift as

mu~h

weight as· possible, but to

increase strength and power for usage in some other sport.
UnliRe weiglit lifting, the form used in lifting is of a
secondary importance except in those lifts· where good form
means added safety.

Each exercise should be done as nearly

the same as- possible so that the same muscles are exercised
1Benjamin H. Massey, The Kines1ology off Weight Lifting,
(Iowa, Win. C-. Brown Publishers, 1959), p. t.
2Joseph Goldenberg, "A General Progressive WeightTraining Course for All Athletes," Scmlastic Coach, 31,
No-. 2, {October, 1961), p. 4o.

4

5
each time,. but the emphasis· should be on the puwer the
muscle exert-s, not on· the form of· the lift. 3
The organization of the weight training program is·
largely dependent on the sport
training.

~or

which the individual is

lb. most sports the emphasfs is on explosive

power rather than strength.. Therefore, most athletes.
practice Iifts that stress development of" this explosive
power.

A combination of' speed and strength, p·ower is

perhaps the most des·irable quality in most r ·orms·
athieti:cs.

or·

4

3aene Fooks·,. ''Weight Training in Bas·e balI," Athletic
Journal, J+o, No •. tf, {December,. l959) p •. 42.
4t.fas·sey, op. . cit •., p·. . 9 •

•

Chapter III

THE MUSCLE

A. basic knowledge of' the mus·cl'e is important to all

coaches who advocate weight training for· athletics.
coach should explore the workingS'

or· a

A

museia and: examine

his· coaching techniques and philo·s ophy in the light of
this· lmowledge.

ThiS' inf'onnation wi:rI also be an aid

ih better understanding weight training and should be used

to pToperly set up the- weight training progr am •

•

Anatomy and Physialogy of' the Mus-cJie
A mus.c l'e, by def'inition, is a bund:J'.e of' contractile

ffibers encased in a sheath of' connect tissue.5
vary from 11/2? to

rt

"The fibers

inch in :rength, :from 'lf/250 to 1/2500

inch in thicirn:ess and each is enclosed in a thin elastic
membran-e.c thits of' 1'00 to 150 fibers are bound into
bundies-, and thes·e buna:Ies are in turn held together in
larger bundles."6 The entire muscle is enclosed in a
membrane·.

These· membranes merge at the ends- to f'orm

t-endons· which in turn attach the musel.e· to the bone.. The
5J1m Murray and Peter Karpovich, Weight Training in
Athletics _, (New· Jersey, Prentice Ha!I Inc.,, t956), p. 34.

-

6Ibid.
+

6

7
end or· the· muscle which is attached to the stationary part
of' the skeleton is the origin whiie the· end attached to
the mova:ble part is the ins·ertion.

The muscle pulls :f"rom

the origin and the insertion toward the center of' the
muscle.

The thielrn.ess and strength of' the connective

tissue depends upon the location, strength of mus·cJ!e and
body condition.7
Oxygen and nutrients: are delivered to the muscle
through the circulatory system.
from the heart.

Arteries carry blood

'l'b.e arteries: divide

aS'

they get f'Urther

from the heart into arteries, which in turn divide into
small capiilaries.

Each muscle flber is surromided by a

large nlm!ber of these capillaries.

The walls of' the

capillaries are thin and allow for easy passage of needed
oxygen and nutrients tcr the fiber.

During exercise,. waste

products: are f'<:>rmed which are carried away from the muscle
by venules· which

~~nverge

into IargeT veins as they get

closer to the heart.. The· exercise also brings about an
inereased demand :ror oxygen and nutrients.
When the muscle relaxes· the veins or· that muscle
becomes, fi1led with blocrd.

Dnring contraction the blood

is· squeez.ed out of' the veins- and f"orced bacR: to the heart.
V aives in the vein prevent the blood f'rom. bac-Jting up •.
A museie

can be stretched and when the f"orce· caugj.ng

the stretch is · removed it will return to its original length.
7Mas:s·ey,. op •. cit •. ,. p·•. 38.

-+--

8
The- lengthening property is ref erred to as extensibiii ty ,.

and the returning property is called elasticity.

A mus·c ie

can short-en itself' from its resting length by pulling both
ends- towaro·· the middle-..

In this situation 'the ]ength of

the muscl.e ' decreas·es and the circumf"'erence- of' the- muscle
increases·. . This property is called contraetility-.. A
nrnsc!.e also is· resisted f'rom changing ft·s- shape;· this-

Iess-ens the I.ikelihood of' injury in a sudden violent

act-ivi't y.

'l'his property is- lmown as- viscos·ity and acts-

as a protective mechanism f'or the· muscle-•.8
A nmscle contracts: when stimuiated by an :fmpu!se.

Mus·c ies! move· the various· parts of' the body by acting on

the skeleton at the joints·., The boneS' :function as levers·
while the j'oints· f'unction as:: the:ii.r- :f'UI.cTUms •.
Movem~nt-is

brought about by a coordinated aetion of

muscie groups.. Some mus·C"Ies contract whiTe others relax.

The group which ccntracts and furnishes- the p'Ower :is· identified as the mover; the relaxing group· is called the' antagonist.
Muscles· are under a slight degree of"' tens:torr even
when they are not being exerted.

Thf's res:uitS" in a f'irm-

ness of' muscle ana: is: ref'erred to as' muscle tone•

Some

muscies ean be strengthened by res-i stive- exerci.se and are

said to- exhibft a high degree o'f tcm-e;

whi~e

others· may be

weakened frmn disuse and are said ta exhibit a low degree of'

8Adrian Gould, Exercise and i.ts· Pbysiol!ogy, (New Yorlt,
A•. S . . Barnes and CC>mpany,. 1932) ,_ p-. 5J+.

9

rt

tone.-

:far pu-ssib!e· for f:mproved tone t'cr re·sU]t in

shm:ten:irrg· the ma:s·ele...

This can happen in weight training

if" the program doe·sn'·t maintain a baJiance of" exer·c ises:'.

where muscle groups; contro.liih-g each s·ide o:f.. the j:o-fnts

are- deait with.

The contraction to a sim.p'1.e stimu:JJus fs cal!Ie·d · a·

muSC'Ie tmtcn. . A study of" the twitch r ·e veals that it does

nD:t' re·spoml imme·a:tateJLy toi tne· s,tinrt:rlus:.9' In a continuoµs
s.e ries·

or- twitches' the· contractions

stronger.,,

become progres-s iveiy

Tn::f::g:: phenomenon. is known. as · a ''tr:ippe •.tt

inffo·rmation. i 's· pe-rtinent in that an

ath.Iete~

This

shouid be·

properly warmed up bef"ore begibnfng hi's i.•mi·g ht ]1.f ting·
activities~

if" des1.'r ed results. are to· be expee't ed·

ana

injurfe-s· om:f:"tt-ecr. 1O

Wlierr a musc:I.e c-untracts: but the resis:t-ance· fs:: so
great· tliat it eannot shorten thi"S" is ltnown as· isumetrfco~ sta~ie

contraetton..

r:r-the

musc::r:e~ contrm~ts·

and the

resistance· is- ()Verc-ome · ancf the mnsc:Te: sho·r tens, th1s is
ref'erred!. to· as· isotoniC" or dynamic· eontraetiorrs ·.11
TTiere

are~

smrre physfolog±:ca!" f'actors; which :rimit

mus-e ullar ef"'f"±"c1ency.

Laetie· acid. is;

SO'

elos:eiy· as·s ocfated

(S:t.

1'1rm Murr.a.y-,. "Taidng a Locrk at· Isometric' E'xerdse, n
Physical! Power·, 3,, N"o-.
{Maren-April,. 1962}, p. 18.

z-,.

+-
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with ratigue that many physiologists contend tha:t muscles'.

can contract only as rapidiy as· this lactic acid is· removed.
In weight tra1.hfng eve'!7 effort should be made to maintain

arr adequate supply- of' oxygen. . Another :Uimfting f'actor is

the exhaustfon of'
~easonabie

th~

glycogen supply-.

If' an athlete is in

condition thi5 wiii rarely occur since the river

contains large amounts of reserve glycogen which

wi~l

adequately- supply the energy needed f'or- the :rrelativefy
short time involved in most

athlet1~ event~.

A third Iilnit:fng

ractor is the limit to the amount of' glycogen wh1eh can
be used at one time by the muscle.

This= limits the degree

of strength a muscle, can exert.

Strength of' Mtrscie·
Strength in a muscle is- usually def'ined

a:S'

o-f' f"orce that a muscle is-· capable of"' exerting. 12

the amoi.mt
This

force varies- dep-ending upon the (1!) speed of' contraction,
(2) resistanc-e--, {3) muscular s.1.ze, {4) readine,ss·, and (5)
metabolism.
S-p-eetr of' Contraet1.'on., There are disa-a.vantages· to the·
rap~dly· contractin~

muscle and the very 5low!y eontvactfng

muscle·. . Theref'ore, the most advantageous- c·o ntraction is

one of' moderate speed.

If' explosive power is the maJor

objective, however, it W()uld be ·wise to use a combination
o~

moderate and rapid contractions.13

4

12Massey, op·. , cit., p.

13Ibia.,- p. 58.

45.

i'f

Resistanc·e •

The extent to \'7hich a muscle can· gain in

strength depends up-on the degree of resistance·.. Wlien thi's
resi·stance demands· exertion, the· muscle will irrereas·e:- iiI
strength.

When the· resistance does. not exert the mus-cie

then there wili:t be very little, if· any,. increase in strength.
As the muse-Te increases in strength,,_ the resistance- against

the muscl.e must become progressively· greater.. This; is
called the overload princip·l.e •. The overload' principle does·
not mean that an ihdividuaI should be tt-overloaded"' to the
point

ojf

undue s-train, but means· that the load must caus·e-

maximaI contrae-ti·o n of' which the-- mus·c-Ie :ts capable o:f'·
d·eve·l oping •.114
Mns-cular Size.

An increas-e in the strength or· the muscle

is acc-ompanied by arr increase in the s·ize of" the muscle.
Other factors being equal, strength dep-ends on. the crosssection o'f muscle fibers. - "Although the s-ize· of· muscles
increase with exercise-, the number of· f':tbers in the muscles
remain the s:ame..
Iarger.

Obviously then, each fiber must become

That· is what actually happens.

Moreover, the

connective membranes that envelop individual flibers and
bundles · of fibers become thicker and toug}\er greatly adding

to the bulk off the- muscle.

The tendons also become much

stronger. tt17
Readines-s.

Stretching the muscles wt thin limits before

stimulation increases the

~orce o~ eont~aetion. .

Stretched

muscles are· tense and are thus able to exert a gYeater

tlt!Ord, P'• 53 •
t5Murray ~ Weight Training fir Athletics-, p •. 37'·

!'orce at the, stan o:f· stimulation.. This· is the reason
why-· the· basket-ball player e;r-ou'c hes· just bei'"or-e jumping· UP'

to: grab a rebound or: getting a tip.. The· crouch stretches
the· extensor· muscles · of'' the J:egs, enal;Iring. him to exert- a
st:rmn:ger f orc-e •.116

Metabo:l:ism... A muscle can contract with mDre str·e ngth if'
an adequate· oxygen and ffuel supply

are~

present.. When the·

supply fs Iimftecl the· strength o:r· the' muscle" fs· seriously
impaired.. Vigorous'. exercises:., usually accompanied by
strength gains-, will inereas·e· the supply of· oxygen and
f'Uel •.117

Mtxscular· ennuran:cce is· the- capacity of the murscl.es:
to· continue activity without imdue fatigue·•· Bus:cuJl.ar· en:-

d'Urance · is dep·endent- upon muscular str·e rrgth and· the ef'f':Eeieneyof the · C'ir,culo·-~esp:tratory system.. The primary· physiological

adjustments- evidenced· in athletes: with great endurance ·
is the' great- increase in tbe· number· o:r capiJ.! laries in the
mus·c le: and an increase i~ l ~he eff"ictency o:r the heart· to
P'l:lml'.> blood to the muscles·..

Thes-e two r-eS1!1lts enable· the

circulatory system to furnish the working muscles· with an

acie-quate· supp.ly of' blood·•.Hl

1'6J-ohn: Bmm, Seientif1c PrincipJles. of' Coaching-,
(W-ew.- York, Prentice-Hall Irie-., 195;), p •. 216.

t7:P-eter-- v •. Karpovich, P ·
(Phi1ade!phiia,. W.. B •. Saunders:
1'8Mass·ey-, op .. cit., P-• 58 •·

of Muscmar· Activ:t
19
, p •. 120 ...

_,

13'
When the capacity o:r· the muscle to contract or·
spond is dilnin:ished, fatigue sets in-.

re~

AJ.'though the exact

nature of' r ·a tigue. is not known, t'here is reason to believe

that muscular f'atigue is= the Ioss of the individ'ual
capacity to transmit nerve· ilnpu:I:ses· from the brain and
spina11 cord to the muscle. 19) U-sual!y th-e loss of' th-e- wil!J.'.
to exert preceeds any pliysiological damage to the· musc-Ie.

F·a ti·gue may be postpon-ed if' the athlete J:!e·arns to endu-re
its pain,. at least to the degre-e- that he i ·s conditioned to
parti'cipate ftr his sport- with n® obvious discomfOTt.

19Mass·ey,. _op.._·-..·......c_,_i_·t...... , p:.

56.

Chapter IV

VALUES OF WElGHT'- TRA!lifING' FOR THE ATHLETE

strength, sp·e ed', p-ower, flexibiJ.:fty- and coordination,
ps-ycho,l ogy, gerreraI conditioning and fitnes-s, cont:rol'l'ing

body ·weight,. strength

ancr

body weight, and strength and

'body build are some of- the r ·actors· efTected by weight
training.

Strength
The most obvious · and most vaTuabie asset to be derived from I1if"ting weights is· the gain in strength·. 20 In
training with weights the l1cad of" the mus·- cl:e ean' g:radualJ2y
be inCTeased' and a record

or- p.r ogress

can. be r ·e corded

accurately... The numbe1r of' repetiti'a ns can be controlled,
as: welCr as tlie ftequency of' tlie training sessions. . Increas:es;

in strength may- be quite rapid the first few-weeks, af"ter
which· the gafus-· begin tapering of:f'.

As the athlete becomes

stronger the inc:reases in strength become much mcore difflcult.

n

i 's generally bel'ieved that ·when heavy weights are used

f"or an· exercise, so that only a few repetitions

~an·

be per-

f"ormed muscle size and strength are increased at the most
rap-icf rate·. 21
20 Ibid. ,. p:.
+

57.

2·1 Ralph L • . Wi'ckstrom, "Weight Training ft'or Baseball,"
Scholastic Coach , 29, No. 7, {March, 1960), p. 36.

14

15
Some weight trainers · encourage lifting .we±ghts 'Which can be

lifted on]y

3

to

5

time·s· while" others· be]i·eve that· the

weights should be l 'ight enough to be J.!irted 1 5 to· 20 times.

SJ>eed
Speed is· impOTtant to the succ-es·s: of" an' athlete.

Wei'g ht traihihg advocates f'eel' that there are types · of"
weight trafuing exercises- which w:fiiI improve speed.
who

d~

not. advocate weight training claim that it

Many

wi]]

hinder speed and reaction time. . The fihd'ings of' studies·
eonducted throughout the country have indicated that weight
training dbes- not decrease speed; rathelt' these stiJdies ·

indicate a possible ihcTease.
.t· 22 ,....,
-"''
h 21+ and
.u..i:.,
vapen 23 Karpuv
.JJC . ,
Ch.•
1

,

1:A'

]

~'.las

ey, 2 5 are: a'.

few whose: studies have brought out that speed can be fmpToved if' proper weight training techniqu-es· are used.

Ffcowever' there i 's mucJ:ii di's agreement as to the type
wei'ght training l!outine- that wil1] best 1J1rOdUce speed.

or·

Some

programs· emphasize ]ow repetiti·o n, maximum overl'oad I 1i:ftihg,
22Edwa-rd Chui, "The Effect of' S'ystematfc Weight
Tnainihg orr Ath:l'eti'c P_o wer," Research Quarterly, 21, No., 3,
(October, 1950) ,. p-,. 188.
23E. K•. Cfaperr, uThe Ef"f'ect of' Systematic- Weight
T:rraining ,orr Power, Strengthl _and Endurance,." Research Quarterly,

21,

No •.

9,

(May, 1950), p!.

t5J.

24Peter Kallpovi·c h, Weight Trainin~ :!h Athletics, (New
Jersey, Prentic'9 Hall Inc. , 1956) , p . . 4 •
2 5John Masley, "Weight Training ib. Re]ation to Speed,
Strength, and C-oordination," Research Quarterly, 24-, No. 9,
(May, 1953), pp. 308-315.

t6
while o·thers adhere to hfgh repetition, low overl.'oad

l'.i~ting •.

Ir- speed is the d'e sired outcome, speed-type exerrlse-s shou!d
be practiced. 26 For this· reason, a program off' rapid Ti.f'ting
with lighter weights app-arentl:y offers the· best p-Ian· for
speed development.

Power
EXpiosive poweT is· t-he most obvious characteristic

or· a

highly succe·ss:f'UI athlete.

Since power is equal to·

the product o:r· ~orce· times ve'lo-ci ty :Ut :Ls in r-eali ty equally

dependent on both characteristics. of' a good athlete: ftlree
(strength) and velocity (speed). 27
Th.ere are many theories·

or· training

to· improve power.

T'o be suceessful all of' them must il:nprove either or botl:l o!'

the factors . invoived::

strength and s1:reed.

Weight tnaining,

s.-ensibJJy us·ed,. will. develop both factors '. sinru.]taneously.

This· is done by overJ.!oad.ing the mus.cle with enough weight

to insure strength gains., but not to such an extent that the
muscle cannot be contracted' succ-essf"Uliy with a burst of
sp-eed. . Sinc·e pnwer c:an be improved through a good weight

training program athletes wouid do- weII to improve power as
well as- slti·:r:r..
t~aining·

The greatest· pl"obable contribution weight

makes to successf'ul participation· in sports is

increas.ing power.

26Massey, op. cit., p-•.

58.

27Bumr, op. cit.,. p •. 96.
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FJTexibiI1ity and Coordination
Critics of"· weight training maintain that lif'tfug
weights- wiil deve]op· a large, buJJty muse-le that· :ts· s-low·
t ·cr str-etch, thereby reducing the s1reed of' muscular- eontraction,. fTexibility, and coordination. 28 In other· words
the athlete will become mus·cie-bound.

Muscle boundnes--s· is

a condition whieh exists· because of:' tense and enlarged·

muscles- and sti1T· joints... This· condition cam occur if'
proper training methods are not used.
When Iight wei.ghts are ]i:f'ted very :rrapidly a Iarge
number· of" times the fuvol ved mus cl.es: are Iefi· wt th a :eee"Ting
o:f' tightnes-s:·. . This · can be overdone to the extent that the

musc:res-- beeome eonge·sted with blood and feels tight and
nu.sheet.

S't:rch· lif"ting procedures produce enlarged mu:scl'..es

and are accompani·e d by a decrease irr :fl"unction and· strength
of' mu:sc]e • 29

MuscI.e bou.ndnes-s will' also occUl" when otre· concentrateson the .ctevel1opment of'' one - group of' muscles· and completely
ignores the antagonisti'c? group.

Tb.i's usnaliy results in· an

iinbaian:ce that seriously :l:inpairs any coordinated movement
fu the area. . Th±s· c-ondition will not exist :If' a s-ensible

wgfght tr.-afnii:rg

p~ogram

is practiced.

28Ralph L •. Wf.cltstrom, "Post-S'eason Weight· T:irainin:g
ff.or Ba·s -ketball Players," Athletic Journal, 34, Na. 8,
(ApriI, 195'9) ,. p-. 38 •.
29Eassey, op ... cit• ., p-•.

+
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On the otheir hami there are numerous· stud:ie5' available

which generally· conclude that weight trainers are not Ies..s
fiexible · than non-·w eight train·ers, but· are more flexible
and bette~ croordinated.30
T'trday ther·e is· a general:. belief' that an indiVi'dual
might bee-ome mu-screbound only when he is· repeatedly exercising a muscl·e· group irr a fixed positlon.3 1

The conneetive

ti'ssue· in the muscl!e becomes adapted to- this position and·
becomeS' shortened.

Weight trairreTs- should guard against it

by encouragihg a f'Ull range of"' motion in the involved joint-s

with each lirt.

To further· develop :f'Iexibility, exercis-es

shoul'd be used· that r :equire a stretching of" the muw-cles
around' the joints since stretching will incTease the range
of' movement Of' the joint, hence i"ts

fiexib±~ity.

One

f'U.rther· precaution i.s· t ·o- encourage the athlete to practice
his sport S'kiE.s· often, especially on the d·ays he is not
Ifi!ting •.

Psychology
The µsychoiogical ef"rect of'' a player's fulowihg he
is stronger and more power:rtil than his· opponent is a
si'g ni:f 'fcant feature

or·· his· playing

abil'i ty •.32

Athletes-

30:Massey, op •. cit., P'•· 59.
31'Yrank "Buckyu O'Connor·, "Iieavy Resistance EXereises
for B'asketball Players," Athletic J"'ournaI, 36, No. 10,
(J"'umr, 1956), p-• . 7 •. ·
32wn:r±am Gresham, The Book of' Strength, (New: York,.
The .Toful: Day Company, 1961}, p. t14.

+
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with this: lmowiedge of" superior physical strength are able
to approach a game with a- greater feeling of confidence.

Thi·s p-sychoJJogi'c:al: r -a .ctor f _s a vezy important- one.

Weight

training wilI assure athletes- added strength ancT a resulting

seir.;.conf'icTenee wiII make an unlimited' contribution to
succe·ssfUl per:f'ormance.

Cbndit1oning f"or· Athleti'cs
Hecause of the limited t -i me peTiod' in preparing f"or
ff

sport· s:eason,. it wouJ:d be well for· evecy coach· to encourage

his:- pia.yer·s ta rep·o rt in top· physiea.J2 condit-ion.

In this

way little actual p·raetice time wiTl be lost because of'

sore muse-Tes: and· quick f'atigue •. There is probably no
better way o'f assuring this d·egree of' physical f"itne·ss
than thr:ouglt a sens:ible weight· training program.. Most

eoaches have f"'ouncT that a weight training program, appToximately
six weeks:- in:. duration· bef'bre organized prac·tice sessions

b·egin, supplemented with running wil~- pay rich dividends.33
Tb.e boys will have been- improving general muscle tone and
0

adding body strength that wilI prove invaluable after
p:ractice begins.

C-ontrol'l ing Body- Wei'ght

There is a definite relationship between weight

training and eontrol]ing body weight-. 34

•

33w±cltstrom,. lo-c. cit., p •. 38 •

34itrass-ey, lcrc. cit.,- p •. 59.

This is an important
1
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relationship because some athletes would be better performers if" they coul.d gain· some weight, whiJ.!e others would
proflt by losing weight.

Weight training can accomplish

both purpnses i:r' the diet o'f.' the athlete is pxoperly controlled.
Energy is computed in terms or· calories· whieh are
taken into the body fir the :rorm off rood.

Whethel!' an

m-

di vidual retains or :roo·ses weight fs dep·endent· on whether
the individual converts· th-e

energy-yie~ding ~alo~ies

to

energy f'or exercise or work, or· retains· ft in the rorm of"

:rat or muse]e.

Fat i's· stored energy,. a small

p-er~entage·

or whieh

everyone need·s , to be used f.or fue] and heat.

the diet

(~orie

rr--

inta.Re) :ts held con-stant and exercise· is

ineTeas.ed, th-e cal'ories will be converted to energy and there

wilI probably be a slight weight loss.

Ir· the caloric in-

take is restricted and exercises are·· increased th-el!'e will.
be a weight l!oss coup'led with a toning or· the muscle and' a
redistributiorr or· the weight as- fat is converted to :t'Uel.
Lo·s ing weight fs dif:Ui'c ul't :trolt' many people.. The· ealor·f c
intake should be ]imited tfutough a s-ensi'ble diet and exercis-e should consist of li'g ht weights and many repetitions-•

The value or· weight training r-egimen in losing weight is·
its ability to use UP' cal'orie·s and to maintain muscle tone
and general: body- fitness.35

It i"s mueh easier and more natural to gain weight
while weight trainihg.

In ord'er to gain· weight one needs

35Massey, op •.. cit. ,. p •. 60.
+
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p]enty o:f' exercise to create the need and desire :f'or

and to convert the food to muscle instead or· :f!at.

~ood

One

needs to eat l 'arge quantities or· the right f'oods to· satisfy
the appetite and to· get plenty

o~ ·

sleep and rest in

orde~

to allow the body time f"or recovery•.

Strength and Body Weight
Tl'rere is a reJJationship between s-t rength and body
weight and· :tr· the body weight is largely muscie the degree
off reI'ationship is: vezy c-Iose.?6

When an individual gains

in body weight and gains in strength, the added body weight

fs· benef'i'cial muscle.

Quite of'ten,, however,, an individual

gains. in body weight and does not gain· or even roses· in:
1

strength.

In su-ch cases the increased weight is usualiy

burdensome

fa~.

o~ ·

TF.mough weight training and other :rorms

sport an athlete can controI his weight as muscle and

concentrate the mus-e:re in areas or· the body that need it
most.

These areas · dep·end' upon' the sport for which the

t:uaining i 's being done.

Strength: antl B0dy Buil'd
A knowledge or-· the rel'ationship· of' build and lifting
strength is valuable to an athlJete who is- training with
weights.. Coaches who have their· athletic squads training
with weights shou.Jld be aware of these facts so that they

22

might understand why some

or· their

show up wellJ: in weight training.

best athletes do not
The fact that these

athletes sometimes cannot excell in lifting weights· does· not
necessarilly me.a n' that they are not deriving- as much or more
hene.fit from the lifting program.. When the· strength gained:

is reapp]ied to· the sport of' his choice, he will usually
regain the advantage.

In most sports the big tall man has a decided' advantage. . A height advantage pius J.:ong arms and legs give him
additional range over the smaller athlete. .

rr· the

height

and range· are accompanied by strength and' speed, his· slti]l!
is usually beyond the limits of!' the little man.

One only

has to see the sizes· of· today''s· professional bas-eball,

•

f'ootbal'l ,, and basketball pl!ayers to bear out this f aet •
1

The ±:oree one is able to deliver· is dependent on- the
length· or· the limbs,. strength·,. speed,. and' the angl·e

or· puillI •.37

While Tong levers may prove to be· a disadvantage in l'ifting
weights, they are a tremendous asset when the load to· be
moved is no heavier than a basketball.. Tb use l iiinb length
and · the angle of" pull advantageously, the f'tmdamentals of
tlie sport skill must be mastered.

Th: the maj'ority of

athletic situations, strength and speed are
vantage when a pJ.:ayeir· i ·s : poorly skilled.

or· little

ad-·

However,. when

the plJayer·, by p:raeticing hfs particular-· sport, learns to

use· strength· and· speed he will improve considerably.

37Ib
' 1•.d • ., , p.•. 7:i.,/.
::-
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Strength, speed,. power, endurance and eoordihation are
factors in succes-sful skill: performance.

Attempts should

be made to improve each aspect, not one at the·· expens-e of'
the other.

Atfiletes using weight tnaining should be well

aware that improved strength, speed, and power must be
applied by using proper techniques.

Chapter V

-

EQUIP1>1EN'r USED IN WEIGHT TRAINING
The equipment described in

thi~

section is necessary

to conduct a weight training program in an avell'age high
school.

It may be divided into two groups:

basic equip-

ment and accessory equipment.

Basic Equipment
The basic equipment involves equipment that is a

"must" in· any weight training program.
section c-o nsists or-·:

Equipment in this

{1) barbells,. (2) dumbbells·, (3) wrist

ruII.e-rs, (4) bench, (5J :i:hclined bench, and (6) mats.
B-arbell •. The bar:belT is a steel ba.ir r-our to se-ven feet
long ·with colJrars that are held to the bar by screws.
eol]ars hold the weights in- piace at each end_.
sets usually contairr: weight p:lates of' 1i-, 2f,. 5,

The

Standard

to,

and

25 vounds.
The- number- or- barbel:Is depends upon the type
gram u:sed' and the numbe:Ir of' athletes involved.

or· pro-

One bar and

approximately· 150 p:ounds of' weight f'or every four students
would' be an ideal situation.3 8- The five-root bar with
coll.ars weigh 2'5 pounds, making the totaI weight avaiiabl'e
to~

+

-

each group- 1'1'5 p-ounds.

38teon McCoy-,- "Charieston H'igh School Weight Trains
Each Athlete in Phys1cal Educatiorr," PJjysical Education
NewsretteT:, 5, No. 16, {ApriJ.:,. 1961}, p. 62'.
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Dumbbells.

Most deaiers· include witli a barbeIJ. set a pair

of' 14 to· 16 inch steel bars with r-evolving hand grips·...

Out-

side co"Tiars at the ends· of' each dumbbell hoia the weights
irr pl:ace.

The same weighted· p[ates are used orr the dumb-·

bel] bar·s aS" are used on the barbell' bars-. . TW<r dumbbells ·
f'or each· group of' f'our athletes- would' be sufftcient.
Wl'ist RoITers .

Tor hand and f'orearm development the wris:t

ruIIer is · an exceI'.l.ent and i.hexpens·ive piece or·· equipment.

A

~-

ihclt hoTe is dri1Ied through a cy-Iinder ltandle 12 inches

Iong and· 1f :tn:che-s· in diameter. . A :root rope or cord is
inserted into the b:olJe and a ]:not is· tied to secure it
properly•., A wei'ght :Jig- tied to the opposite end •.

Bench.

A stmrdy bench,. 1 ~to 1'6 inches: wide and 6 feet or

more irr JJength· is needed for some exercr-ises whi'ch are· dcrre
lying supfil'le .

T!re bench shouid be approximately- 20 inches

in"' height to Reep- the weights ftom contacting the :f'looJr

during s.ome exe:rcise-s::.
Inclined bench.

A bench with the s·ame dimensions as the

on-e- mentioned above.

It

i~r

placed iir an· ±hclined pusi tion:

and i :s used to devel'ap· large· chest and arm- muscles. 39·
Mats . . Mats are needed to . protect the fioor off the weight
tr:aining ro-om or gynr floor·. , They are aloo used' in! some o"f'
the sup:fu:e eA.""er·cise~:r. ,

The lifter shouTd not stand on the

mats- while l 'iftihg weights.
with mats surrounding hiin.

39Ib 1•·d • ' P'· 63' •
t

He should' stand on the floor
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Accesso-ry Equipment
The ac-c es-sory- equ1.pment could ihvoive,. any number· of
things·. , The equi·p ment di'scuss-ed here ihcludes:

(1 Y sca.Jles,

{2} clock, and (3} bui'Ietin board.
Scal'e,s -.

Doctor sca]es· with an attached height rod are

de·sirab]e. . If' the seaie-s· do not include a height nod,
height can be easiiymeasured by attaching a measuring tape
to t:tie waI.12

OT

some verticaI surf'ace.

The s-cales are used

to measure J.:os.s- and gaih-s o-f' body- weight •.
ClocR.

A c-Iaclt with a minute· sweey hand shmtld be attacliea

to a wal"T in: a clearly visibl.e . Iocatioll'.

The· clo·ck :Ds used

ffor timing the exercise p.e riod.
Btil!JJeti?r ooard.

The bulletin board should be- large enough

to p-os-t the· in-strueti-'orrs: o:f'

tlte~

weight 'braining program,

t-he exercis-es . involved in it-, and the procgress· of' the
athletes p-articlpating.

Chapter VI

LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTIOWOF A WEIGHT TRAINING ROOM
The weight training r-o-0m should be separate from
the gymnasium.. It should' be- located on arr outside wall with

windows-' f"or ventilation·.
fiioor.

The room shou.Jrd be on the ground

If: it is Iocated over some other-· room the nois-e

of" dropping weights: wilCI. disturb f.ts crccup·ants. 4o
The wall. construetion should be

or· a

strong material

such as eonurete blo<rlt or brick so that va:rrious pieces:' of'
equipment can· be safely anchored.

The fioo:rr should be

et>ncrete s·i:rrce it will suff'er little damage when weights

are acciuentally dropped'..

If' the gymnasimn floor has to

be used, . mats- can be employed but 1·t ±:s unsafe to lifft

whiie standing orr J:ieavy-

mats~.

r:r mat.s

ar·e· used· it i 's

suggested that the lifter stand on the f1oor between the
mats- to lift so that p:rop·e r balance can be maintained.

The room should pr eferably be- I ight in c·oJ:or and ef"ficientiy
1

ventirated and heated. 41'

40Massey,

ov•.

cit., P'• 140-.

41IbiCI.
Zl'
+

Chapter VII

Weight trairriirg as any other program must be wel:E

organi'zecI and careftl.IIy p'l.amred.

"One impon:tant f'act

about we"ight training i 's that it must be p-erf"ormed prop-erfy and regul1arl'y iI' any- benefits are tc:i acrue • . You-'!:!

-get out of weight training only wliat you put inter ft.ul+2
Some· of' the most important PTfircip:Ees discussed :fir

this section are:

(1) attitude of· the athlete, (2) the

warm-up· period, (3) determining starting weights·, {4-)
gr~upi.hg,

{5) time all:otment, {6)

p~ogression,

(7)

a.:r~

ternate- d·ay programs-, and (8) supervision-.

Atti'tude o:f' Athlete
Weight training done in a hap-hazar-d ,. irregul·ar, and

sloppy- fashion w11T not reward a p-Iayer with- satisf"actoryresul ts-• . As ih most endeavors, the athlete will gain
strength flrom weights p-rOplYrtionallY, to- the eff'orts he· puts
f"ortli.

If' he do·e-s not give weight training a s1.ncere ef'f'ort

there wil'.ll be Tittle or- nu gain· in- strength and the chances
are that he wiII only end with some sorer muscles f'or his

4ZJoseph Goldenburg, . "A General Progressive Weight
Training Course for All Athl~te~," Scholastic Coach, J1,
No ·. . 2, {October," 1961), pp-. 4-0-41.
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effort. , Orr the· other hand,

:rr

the sincere e:Ffbrt i ·s put

:F'orward, an atltlete can derive· a great· deal

crf_~

strength,

power, endurarrc-e, and general fitness by lifting weights. 43

Wamn:-Up
Warmfug-up' be-fore starting the wefght training pro-gram is· extremely imp·ortant because o:F the mobilization

or

the cardiovascular-respiratory adjustments· and an increase
in tlie body tem1mrature. 44

Befbre any weight i's IifTted

there should be a vigorous- warm-up period of

5 to 8

mihutes.-

Many coaches have f01.ll1d that a combination· of calisthenic·s
and right weight Iifting to be the most effective warm-up.
The workout begins with severar fiex:ibility-type
exercises such as · toe touches, squats, arm circ-I'ing, trunR
ti.V'isters-, etc'.

These should be f"oilowed by a series of

lif"ts with li:g ht weights emphasizing those lifts. whi"ch
ihvolve· a fu1I1 body action such as the cTean and press··, the
hi.g h pull to chin, the jump squats- and the set-ups·.

The

trainee·· is usually p·erspiring after thhr rather demanding
warm-up; and then there is little danger or · a muscre pulI
in the regular lifting program if the lifters· do not
allow

themselve~

to cool

off~

4J101a.
1P+Ma.ssey,, op . . cit., . P• · 5'2.
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Determining Starting Weights
There are· several' methods

of"''

determining the weight

with which a I'i:fter should start. . "The technique of'
ut:iiiz·ing only about 70-% o-r 80% o'f' the- strength in- any

single· eontractioll' as a means or-work-out is widely used.
For this, a weight i ·s · sel1ected which the p·artici-'pant is
able to Iift approximateiy 10 times before f"atigue sets··
in. u45'
Another method is called the weight and body buiTd
techn1.-q ue. . Ih' this method all the Iifters are wei'ghed.

"The· initial. weight to be used by eacli partiqipant fs · equal:
to

i

of"' the participant •·s body weight.

If the :lifter is

slightly- built,. less: we·fght should be- used.

If' the lif"ter

i'swelI-muscled, more weight should' be· added."1+6
~though

the second method would be the· fastest and

s'iinp-Iest way· to determine· the· starting weights, the first
method would be the best f"'or the purpose involved.

It· may

take a week to fihd the-' correct starting weight of' the
11f'ters· using the flrst method, 'but the weight se1 ected
1

w11I be more of an accurate one and wilr produce the best
gains in the long run-.
Each p-layer• s p.--rog-ram must be worked out separately

45Iroll:is Fait .,Recent Resear-mr ill' Athletic Perf'onnance, u·
Pliysi·car Filucation :&ewsletter, 5·, , No. 13, (March, 1961), p. 4.
46Edward Steitz·, "Increase the EXpiosive Power of'
Your Athletes," , Athletic J"'ourna:t., xxxnc-, NO-. 6, (Yebruary,

1g591,

+
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18-6l+:b7.
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on the bas·is

or· his

maximunr I:i'f''t test.

weights are determined for each
recorded on- a necord f'orm.

playe~'

Af'ter· starting
they should be

One of' the advantages· of' a

weight training program is the ease· with which
strength can· be recorded.

gain~

in

If' interest i 's to be main-

tain-e d, 1 t is very iinportant to keep pl'a yers records up·
to date and- to make sure that i 't is avaiTable for hi's
examination·•
Air ihdication of' having used the pro-per weight is

a p·l easant tired f eel1ing at the end of the work-out
natlie:rr than- complete exhaustion.

Time Allotments
Maximum strength anff power· gains are realized' i f
the· p·T ayer works hard at li'fting £'or a rel'ativelY- short
period

or- time.47

Th1.s · should be the foundation on which

any weight training program is organrzed.

An adequate

program can- be conducted in approximately JO minutes·, but
an rdeal program might take an hour to an· hour and fifteen
minutes.

The shorter the time period used, the moTe

organi·z ed the p-rogram mu-st be.

Details such as weight to

be tifted, number of repetitions, number- of' sets to be
p~rformed,

and the amount of recovery time- between setg

should be worked out ii1 advance.
If a muscle group is intensely exerted for a short
period of time, that mus·e le group needs recovery time before

-+

47Mur.ray , . Weight Training fu Athletics, p)•. 4g·.
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it is exerted again.

This is true during each individual

set of' exercises and during exercising sessions.

rr· the

Usually

athlete is working ih· a group· of tW() or three

individual:s, the resting period while one exercises pro'vides suff.icient :necovery time.
"Iii-. no case should an athlete work with weights
o~tener

than- every other day.. This is

imp~rtant

since

overwork can l ead to unnecessary strains, . pull's, and other
1

in'jimies... u48

Progressiorr

Arr athlete should start out exercising with h:f.s
beginning weight for at least- two sessions.

Tlii's gi-VeS'

the muse-re an- oppontuni ty f'or becoming accustomed to
strenuous exereise, gives

th~

athlete a chance to learn

the lifts· properly with a relatively light weight, and
allows time for the initi"a l soreness to dimih1sh.
Arter the· f"irst tw sessions an athlete should ihcrease the weight every- t:l:ine he masters the preceeding
weight.

It is recommended that 10 pounds be added to

the barbell and five pounds to each dumbbell when the
\'l.

preceeding weight has been- accomplished. 49_ 48Julien· ~teini· "Weight Tneining for Track Mep.,"
Athletic .Journal, XL , No. 3, (N;vember, 1960), p •. 4-0.
49Raiph t • . Wickstrom, "Post-Season Weight Training
f6r Basketball Players," Atlileti·c Journal!, 39, No. 8,
(April, 1959), p. 38.
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The muscle

or· the

back and legs are stronger than'

those of the arms and shoulders and are capable of liftihg
more weight. . EXercise involviilg the muscles of the legs
and back ecutd poss1.biy- be- increase·d more than ten pounds
in · progressing to the next weight.50Rapid improvement can be· expected the fi-rst few
weeks due to a conservative starting weight and an improvement in' Tifting techniiques·. , This improvement wil1!
l 1evel of'f until near- maximal li':rting strength i 's gain:ed.

There i 's a limit to liow far a human being can go
witli this kind

or· progress.

"When a weight' trainer is

unable to add a single repetition, or unable to p·e rfb:rm
the same number

er· repetitions

with more weight, it is·

advisable to approach the exercise routine differently,
and it i 's often a good idea to lay off weight training
a week or two before beginning a new approach •.u5r

This'.

can be accompl1i'shed by a rearranging of the number of
n:ep-eti tions in a set and the amount of weight that i's to
be lifted.
A:r:-though this situation' i 's p·o ssibTe; it will be

very rare in a basltetball weight training program because
of' the Iack of time involved.

Repetitions
A repetition is a compl.ete cycle

or

the exercise f:rom

5C\1urray ,. 'Weight Tlra.ining in Athletics;· p •. 7'2'.

5ribia •.,. P'· 73.

s-tart t-o- r-int'sh.. It is reeommended that there be f'rom
ei'g ht to !"if.teen r ·e peti tions in each set·•.
A set is comp-o-sed of:· a number of" rep·etitions..

"Ri'gh

schooT boys interested in maximum development in the short
training periods must do two· or three· sets o'f each exercise •.
A single s·e t of' each exercise will produce discernible

resu.I ts and wil] aid irr 1rre-c·o nditioning, but l 'acks:- the
overJ.·oad to produce· a more desirabTe increase in s·trerrgth. 1152

.Alterrrat-e Day- Program
It isc very iin1rortant tbat an alternate. day program
be set .up along with the r ·e gular weight training p1·ogram.

Values of:' weight tl!ainihg can best be· applied· to a s·k iT1 if'

-

that- sp-eclf:'ic skill: is practfced.

A basketbaII1 p"Iayer'

s:ltould sltoct bas:K:ets,. wo:F k on" :neboundihg (machines) and
participate fir agility and running d·r fl'l s •. The emphasis:
srrou.lu be on shooting.

The· ext-ent· to- which· the individual... participates :• in

arr aJ:iternate-day-program dep-ends · largely on his physical
c·o nditiorr. . Ther underwei'ght athlete· might. be given a very

light workout but should not be excused f r· om such- a pro-gram. . The ath:Iete o·f normal weight should be· given· a

vi:gorous· vrogram, and the' overweight athlete· might be- given

an- even heavi'er program. - Thrs depends on the indivf·d ual' s

ability· to. recover- from the weight J:ifting activities.
5'Zwickstrom,

'Weight- Training :for Baseball,. : p •. 38.

1
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Supervisiorr
The: most successful weight training program is one
in· which tlie coach is present at all times-.

Weight train-

ing is hard worR and i:r- supervision is not present, some
atlITetes have tendencies to ••goof' of"f1' in doing the required
work.

H"orsep]a.y,

~randering

r-rom station to station, care-

lessness, and improper spacing are other dangers to be
coped with.

llYo get the pToper results r-rom a weight

training program the coach mu-st constantly· watch and check
each boy to make sure he' S" working properly. . It's not
enougli to tell him to work, then leave him alone.. Each
lifteir must do hrs best or the program wiII I .o se its
effectiveness·. ~,53
be interp-:reted to

Tne benef"i"ts of weight training must·
th~ p~ayers.

p--J:ained and· demonstrated.

Techniques must be ex-

A coach must be· enthusiastic.

Ee should circulate around the room offe:uing encouragement

and advice.. Regular attendance err the part 01'"' each athlete
and coach i's necessary- for a successfUI program.

53J"iimny Carrres, ''Weight Training for- Track," Scholastic
Coach, 3cr, No. 6, (February-, 1961), pp. 34-36.

Chapter VIII

GENERAL SAFETY PROCEDURES IN WEIGHT TRAINING

Weight t:rrainihg fs one of' the safest sp-orts.

It is

only- dangerous when careles-sness and i 'g no.rance replace good
jud·gement and common sense-. , Some off.· the r-a.ctors to be
considered in regard to safety during the weight training
p-rogrron are:

( 1) m-edical examination,. (Z) lifting pre-

eautiorrs, (3) maintaining body temperature, (4) breath
control, (5) hernia, and (6) individual differences •.

Medical EXaminatiorr

One off the first considerations is the requirement
of' a med1cal exam:i:Iration· prior to participation in- a weight
training program.

Results or- such a physical examination

can give assurance that the individual is organically
s-ound".

If not, precautions- must be taken before an indi-

vidual. is all'owed to participate.

Lifting Precautions·
The coach should emphasize repeatedly the correct
lifting procedu1"'es.

When lifting the weight from the

fioor the correct pDsition is with the feet close to the
bar- and on the same line, hips lowered, lmee-s- fl'e xed,
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h-ead up and hack straight •.54

The weight should be Iif'ted

with the- Iegs·, not the back mu-scleS".
Aiways make· sure the cc,l lars which hold the weights
in piace are securely tightened.

r:r the- collars

are not

secured, the weights ·wilI d-rop when the bar is tilted and
may strike a lifter causing an injury.
It is important to master · each weight before attempting to use- a heavi.e r one.

The time taken to master a Iif''t

not only will: assure prcu:per technique but it a:rso· conditions·
the mu·s-cle to Iifting, thereby reducing the danger of a
pulled muscle.55
It i's impoDtant to maintain good discipline in a

weight rroom.

•

Engaging ib: "horsep.J:ay,.n- wandering ffrom

station to station, carel'essness in handling weights,
and improper spacing between groups· may- result in serious
ac·cidents· and should never be permitted.

Maintaining Body Temperature
Tl'le lifte:rr, i'f'' he p.-erforms his exercises c-orrectly,
wil'l ac:c-elerate his breathing rate and perspire.

Good

organization and supervision ·will keep a program moving
fast enough to p-revent cooling off between lifts.

"The

lifter- should not be allowed to cool off . between exercises, and for that reason·, should wear a sweat shirt or
'1fMurray·, ''Weight T:vaining ih Athletics, ' p •. 1'07.
55rbid., p. 106.
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at lea-st a "Trr shirt to prevent rapid surf ace cooling of
the body •. When the exercises induce accelerated breathing,

not only is muscular development resulting, but also there
is· an involvement

o~ ·

internal respiTatory and circulatory

OTgans which in turn will have a salutory- effect

on the

body. n56
A quick shower will also aid in prop·e rly cooling off'.

There are many opinions concerning the· temperature of the
water dur1ng a shower.. The contrast shower seems to be·
the mo.st popular. 57

Breath Control.
Weight lifting definitely places a strain on the
body. .

0

The strain ' in weight l 'ifting can be reduced through

the deveTopment of correct breathiilg habi"ts. 11·58

Wherr lift--

ing weights· :ror endurance, it i ·s advi:s·able to have the
lifter· inhale while engaged in the · execution or· a parti'c uiar
movement. . This- aids in fixing the chest walls to provide·
needed su:pport f'or the movement

or· arm

ana: shoulder girdle.

Ile should exhale· when returning to the original position •.

In weight training for strength, breathing should either56wal't MaTcyan, "Weight T'raining Simpl'ified, n· Physical
Power, (J"'uly-August, 1960), p •. 6.
57Massey, op •. cit., p·. 60.

58John· Nul ton ·, "Breathing for Safety in Weight
Training," Athletic journal, XLI, No. 6, (February, 1961) ,
P~ - 32.
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precede or fallow the exercis·e.

It should not occur d'Uring

the exercise.
A lff'ter should not hol'd his breath while performing

a number of · repetitions. ,

He should never force inhaliing or

exhaling.

I:fernia
A lifter '\rl tlt hernia or· a weak abdominal' wall should
not attempt lifting heavy weights.

An 1lllsuspecting hernia

may be recognized wherr a lifter compXains of a burning
sensation or othen:- pain ih tlte groin.

Ihdivi'duaJ: Dii'fererrces
The coach should know each individual li!'tett·' s- stro.ng
and weak points.
to- moderate.

Ire should know whom to encourage and whom

The weak, li'g ht athlete should not be lifting

a minimum weight a maximum number· of times (in rapid fashion)
n-ol!" should an· overweight athlete be lifting maximum weights
a · minimum number- of times (in slow' fashion).
stances the

purp~se

Tn both

in-

of- their training will' be defeated.

The Iight athlete sh-ould be trying to gain weight whil1e the
overweight athlete should strive to lose weight.

+

Chapter IX

WEIGHT TRAINING IN BASXETBALL

There are many qual'i ties which go- into- the malting or·
a good basketbal·l pl'ayer.

Intelligence, agility, reaction,

coordination· and desire are some of the more important
ones.

But these qualities· amount to very little if the

p-Iayer isn't properly conditioned.

Ire must- train to the

point that he can play a fU.lT game at top· speed and not
be too exhausted.

Training or· this natuxe requires a gY-eat

deal or running to develop. stamina and muscuJ:.ar endurance.

•

A relatively strong player can play hi.s way ihto top cond1 tion in a few weeks, but some or· the weaker boys will'
take much longer because they lack the muscular strength
that is the rbundation Of good conditioning.
A basketba.I:I pl'a yer may be a very fine shot and a
better than average ball handler but may· never be successrui. . When opposition is provided, the pl'ayelr' must control
the ball while being closely guarded; he must make goals
in

spite of outstretching and slapping hands; he must

stand his ground under the basket and jump· high to grab a
rebound; and he must
opposition.

prote~t

the ball from aggressive

To do this he must have the necessary strength

and endurance.
If a playe1r does not have the necessary strength, th·e

+
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best way to achieve it is through a well planned weight
training program. 59 · As was mentioned in the introduction,
there are some coaches who oppose weight training because
they· feel that the increased strength may tighten the
muscle and the fine coordination and touch needed in
60
shooting the ball will be J.:o·s t. W:t:ckstrum
states·:
At the present time- there is no proof" that ihterr ·erenc·e with basketball. playing occurs when weight training
fs used. , On the contrary, there is convincing evidence
that certain asp-acts of~ piaying ability actually· may be
imp-roved when correct use i 's made of weight training •.

Most coaches recognize the need r ·o r general body
strength ih a basketbalI player and believe the best way
to·· accomp1i'sh" thi's is through a suitable weight t:rraining

program.

SkilJis Used in Basketball
To·

develop a sound weight training program for

basketbalT a coach must anal"yze the movements· and skills
required for successful participatiorr, recognize the
primary muse-le group responsible for these movements and
then select the exercises accordingly-.
The basic. skills which are f'Undamental' to succ-es·si?r basketball are dribbI±ng, . faking (with all parts or·

the body),. pi:Voting, guarding,
rebounding.

Along with

th~se

pas~ing,

skills,

~quick

59Massey,. op •. cit.,. If'•· 151.
60
wicRstrom,. ''Post-Season Training
Playen~, ,"' loc. , eit., p-. 38.
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shootj_ng and
starting and'

~or BasRet~aII
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stopping, change of· direatiorr, maneuvering,. and change of"
pace· rorm the crasiS' err· suceessf'ul. basketbalI.-'t61
Pivoting,. guarding (defense), quick starting and
stopping, change· or· direction-, marreuvering and change of''
pac-e can be classified basicalfy as- footwork •.
FootwCirlt., Footwork requires· agiTi ty ,- speed, and c-o·o rdination •.
Eac-11 one

or

the skills· clas-sified underneath footworlt

(quick starting, quic-k stopp:trrg,. etc.) have specifi'c· problems in1 regard to the center· of gYavity and the application

of~ force.? 2 ' m perf'omning

the various ski'Ils of' :troo·t work,,

the extensor-·, . reflexor;- adductor- and abductor muscles of' the
legs: are put to work •.,

The extensor

mus-c~J.es··

are· used when

pushihg off"' irr getting a quick s·tart and the nefiexo:ir

musc-Ies- ar-e used

when~

c-oming to a quick stop.

The abdu·c tors

and adductor muscle-s are used ih good def'ensive ma.nu-evers

(motiorr sideward).
Dribbiing. . Dribbling is· basically an arm-wrist-finger
action. . The bal""I. is pushed dbwn to the floor by- the arm,
wrist, and fingers. . Dribbling also requires a fiexion of
the trunk and Iegs •.
P-assing •. In passing "the ·wrist snap· is the p-rimary sourcre
of force fbr passing the basketball. rr 63 Wfth the snap' of'

61Bumr,. op •. cit., p~. 211.

62 Ibta.

63ro1cr. ,

P'•. 218'.

lr3
tlte- wrist and the extension

-

or-

the arm( s) ,. sufTicient force

is devel.oped for the pass.. Body rotatiorr and co<l!Tdihated
I 'eg and arm movements· are other· tecliniques us-ed in- var:tou.-s
fyp'e-s of p-asses.

Shooting.

'ft.rcr of the · most iinportant asp·ects that make a

good shooter- are his· shooting aC'curacy and his jilmpihg
ability.

:& a player

can~ jump- higher· than his opponent

(guarding lt:i.in-} he· wilJ: have a better chance o:f' getting his
shot off"' without having it blocked.
r'ihu·

In the- case o:f' ciose

shots, the hands, the arms., or- the ball are often hi't

by the' guard as-

the~

shot

is~.

being ta.Ren.

But the· str-ong·e:v

more puwer:ful prayer- neverthel'ess can ma:Ke the shot go-od.
T'he ji.l!np' shot is s·tarted f"rom a s:emi-crouch position,.
the trun:K,. hips· and R:nees partly- fl'exed.

The jump- iS'

straight u1r, and the balI is· carried to the shooting p·osition
by- extending the- hands over the head. . The ellJows are

slightiy bent.

The ball should be shot at the p·e ak of' the

ju.mp· by· frexing the wrist and fingers ands-lightly extending
the arm at the elbow;

The follow thl'ough allows the shooting

hand to come forward so that the p·alm faces· the floor'•.
The- one hand Iay;..up is started" by a dribhI.e or p·asS'.
The player Ieaves the r1·oor ()ff his reft f'oot for a right
hand shot, completely extending hi·s body and I :egs·•· The
right hand" carries the balct to the highest point of the
j'u.mp , . and rays it against the backboard above the basket.
At the· height of the jump, the r ·egs, body and right arm are

+

•

comp-letely extended while the left elbow and' shoulde·r arei'Iexed for balance and ball protection·. . Although· the· speed1

of.:' the drive p·ruvides some or· the ne--cessary momentum for
the shot, . the hand' and wrist furnish the flnali. momentum.
Rebounding.

A good rebounder- has· the- courage and' aggress'-

iveness· to right ari comers under the boards, the ability
tcr get corre-ct position:, the c·oordinatiorr; necessary· to
time hi's · jilmp. p-erf"ectly ,. powerf'ill Ieg spring to get hi:gh
on the boards·, . and p-owerfiil.! arms and hands to maintain
po•ssess:ion and control of the ball;.
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Good p-osition1 ±s basic to go·o d rebound'i ng •. A good
rebounde-r won't allow · an· opponent to push h:i.in too- far under
the basket, nor will he allow· h:i.inseli'- to be bI.oclied out
too fa:rr r:t"om the basRet. . Iffis· best pusi tion is one between-· his-· opponent and the basRet and if " he is abre to get

rt'

lte· holds· his· ground.
Iir prep-a.ring for the jtlmp' o:F the hall, the body

shouicI be er-ouched' with the weight on tlie balls
feet.

of~ the

Irr thi·s ready positi·on, . the head and· chin should be

up, the shoulderS' retnacted, the amns· sl.f ghtly ap-art.

Su·ch

a pusi't ion· assures a good base- for· pusi ti on· and svring.
The j'ump· i '.s made· with a µowe-rfhl. extension- of · the lii'}rs,
linee·s ·, and ankD:?s, and by throwing the arms up· as high· as
p:ossibie.

It

i~s·

rreces·sary ta contr·o r the body during the

jump· so the rebounde-r can clear the area without· fbui.ing •.

Seiection of" EXe r ci·s es To· Be Used

Irr examining the sRilis· used in· basRetball it bec·omes·
61L-.'
••t
'U comror ,. op. . CI

• ,.

p-. . 8 •

evident that.· bas1.c body strength is nee-essary to basketbaII suc-cess.

Some

or· the sRills such as dribbling,

passi.ng and diff er--ent f'orms or· footwoi:-R require oniy arr·
average amount of" strength-.

Weight tiraining will influence

these- skiITs T)y :tin1:rroving strength,, speed, endurance
and ability to handle body weight. 6 5
Aithough there s·eems to be very I ittie res·earch on
the accuracy or · shooting due to weight training,. the writer
believes that some benef1ts can be derived from a weight
tr.aining p:rogram in regard to· thi's skiII.

An inc-re-ase in

strength in both arms and Iegs ·will possibly contribute to
the athlete's confidence in hi·s sho·oting abil'iti"[.
As was previously mentioned, shooting requires··
accuracy and jumping ab±Ti ty-. . Nost piayers today do not
have the fihger, hand, wrist,. arm and shoulder strength to
sho0t the jump shot correctly.

Some players have- to· "coek

theiir armtt to· get the baII to the bas-ltet.

Othe~

players

start their shot from the head or shoulder to get the
nec·essary distance- while still. others shoot on· the wa:y up
instead of at the peak of · the jUmp.

In the maj-ority

or--·

the cases:-, these f'auits· are probably· caus·ed by weaB:rre·S'seS"
itt the r ·i hgers·, wrists-, hands,. arms, and shoulders.

Strength

fir the arms and shoulders are n·eeded to maintain control'

of' the ball in- many otheir pl'ayihg situations·, sucl:I as com-·

pieting the shot while being fbuled or bringing dow.n and
cllearing a nebound.

+

Exerci's :es sucl:i as the fingers, hand

6 5'Goldenberg,. lo<r•. cit. , p. 41.
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and -v-,rist roller, the alternate dumbbell press, the alternate dumbbell curl, and the clean and press can be used
to impTove strength in these areas.
J"umping ability is a must in shooting and rebounding •.
The jump is made with a power extension o'f' the hips, knees,
and ankles, and by throwing the arms up as high as: pos·sible •.66
Leg spring fs· probably the bas1c

~hysical ass~t

for a good

but a good reboundeT must also be big and strong to

jtnnp~r

hold his ground and the ji.lmp- itself must be a coordinated
movement of'' the entire body.

Exercises such as· the

haif' squat, squat j'Ump with weights, the dead

li~t,

on~-

and the

hee:r raise will strengthen the muscle us:ed' in j1I1nping. 67
OtheT· exeTcises that can be used are:

(~)

the side

straddle- with weights-, (2) the sit--up with weights,
(strengthens- hiJY f'lexors), (3) the bent-over rowing and the
supine prerss-.

n A tall pl'.ayer needing to gain weight and

strength could also be given the supine press and the rowing
motion for a time, simply to develop· the large muscles of" the
chest and back to some extent f'br adding body weight. tt68
Exercises described in this section were taken from

O~Connor 6 9 and WicRstrom.'70
66Bunn, op. cit-., p. 21'6.

67w1ckst~om, Post-Season Weight Training for
Basketba1·1 Players, p. 40 •.
6

~ray,. Weight

Training fu Athletics, p-.- 125'.

69otconnor, op. cit., pp. 6"-8.
'70wickstrom, Post-Season Wefght TFaining- !or
Basketball Players, pp. 38=46.
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EXplanation. off· E5rnreiseS!

Tb.ere· are many good exercis·e s which could. be used to
strengthen the primary muscles used in bas:Ketba]I skiIJ::s:,
but you; cannot use all o:fi them in one program.

The vrn.iter

has· examined many· acceptable weight t:rraining p'I'Ograms used

in bas:R:et-balY and found eleven· exercises which seem to be

the most widely used.

Finger-, !rand and Wrist

RoJ.!ler~. .

Starling p·osition·:

St·a nding,

a1l'ms- extend-ea outward and toward the front, . hands· holding

wrist ruIIer· in· overhand grasp-..

Exereise~

Roll the rope

onto the handle until the weighted end reaches: the handle.
Then irevers·e this procedure until the weight is· in the·

starting p-f1'sition.. This:: constitutes· one repetition •.
Al!t·errrate- DU.mbbe1J: . Press:. . Starting- posi tfon:

Standing,

feet shciulder· width apart, f"nrea-rms f'l.exed' with the dUm.bbelJ.ls,.. held in front

Exercise·:

or· shoulders,

palms facing inward.

PUsh right dumbbell upward until the right arm

is extended overhead.. Then lower the dumbbell ta the·

starting posi'tion· and at the- same· time pu-sh the left dumbhel.I upward: until the- Tef''t arm is· ext-ended over.head •.
Lower the- left dumbbell and at- the· same time push the-

right dtlmbbell upward until the right arm is extended overhead'.

Continue with alternate · presses• - A repetition

c·onsists

or·

a right and left d'tlmbbell press.
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AlJternate DumbbeIX. CurI.

Starting p-osition:

s ·arne as· f"or

Alternate Dumbbell Press except that palms are f"acing fbr•
ward and arms·· extended d"bvmward with elbows cj_o·se to body.
Exerci·s e:

Fl1ex the right forearm and r.aise the right d'Umb--

bel:L to a pusitibn ih f"'ront of"' right shoulder.

L0wer the

tight dumbbell to the starting pos1tion and at the same
time flex the reft fbr·e arm and raise·. the left dUn1Tibell to
a p-osi.tion' in front off the left shollider.

Lower the l!eft

dumhbell to the starting position· and at the same time flex
the right fbrearm and raise the right dumbbell to a p·osition
in f'ront of-, the right sh(>U.ilder.

auri:s.

A repeti tfon c-onsists

Cl!earr· and Press:.

Continue with al1ternate

or· a

right and left curl.

Starting pus1.tiom

C-rou-ched, feet spread

snou!l'.der· width' apart and under the baF, hands grasp1i.ng the
'barbell outside the knees in overhand gras-p , head up and
back flat.

Exercrse:- Lif"t bar with a very fast pull. f"rom

floor to chest. .

W~tlt

legs bent slightly at the ltnees and

hips·, th:tmst the weight f":rom the chest to an overhead·
po·sition· by- straightening the· legs and· extending the arms.
Return to chest rest pcrsition and then to starting p·ositi'on
and rep·eat.
One ffal!f' Squat.

Starting p-osition:

Standing with ffeet

shoulder width apart, bar in shoulder rest pcrsi tion, the
hands holding the bar· with a

wide~

overhand grasp·.

filx:ercise:

Keeping the back straight" and head· up, go into a squat
pmrition where· the angle' formed at the li:nees is· approximatelty

9-0 degrees·.

Then return to the starting posi tiorr•.
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1

Note:

Partn~rs

weight- on shtJulde-rs

shou.Xd be available for

or·· wei'glit

tnainer.

pla~ing

the

T'a pr-event lifter·

fi-om going dmm tou far, viaC'e-- a bench· (height an· itreh or

two lower than· kne·es) so· that Iifte.r· will. sit- orr bench
ratherr than continue· to the

Sguat J'ump with Weights .

r-uir sqrrat position •.

Starting p·o-sition:

S-quat position·

with· the right foot slightly ahead of' the 2ert,. back straight,
head' up, arms ext-ended d'Otmward, dumbbell held irr each or
the hands with palms facing inward.
until: the legs are :f:l'Ully- extended.

Exe.raise:

.Tump· upward

Change the p-osition of

the feet wh1le they are· ii::r the air so that the right root
i 's· slightly ahead of' the left and return

t~

starting position.

EVery upward jmnp· counts as one r.ep·e tition.

Dead Lift .
press.

Starting p-cJsition:

Exerci·se:

Same as· the clean and

Raise the trunk upward and bac-ltward and

straighten the legs-,. bringing the body to an erect position·,.
Iifting the· barbell to thigh rest position., Return to
starting positi'on.
Note-:

Since this exercise produces a large inc-rease

in- the intra-abdominal pTessure, care must· be ta.ken fu the

amount of weight- used or a he-rnia may· result.

Ree:l Raise.
shoulder~

Starting p-os·ition:·

St·a ndihg with barbeII in

rest p-o·sit±orr, feet fairly· close together- w·i th

toes placeff on a two- to three-ihch board.. EXercis-e:
fb'!'cefully to full height on toes.

Raise

Lower to origihaI

positiorr and repeat.
Sfde Straddle· with Weights.

Starting

position~

Standing
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with_body- erect, f'eet close togetheJr,. arms extending

dovm~

ward, dumbbell irr each hand with palm turned in toward the
bady. . Exercise:

The exercise is the same as the side

stradd1'e· hop except- that the arms- are Rept at the side.
S-it-Vp-- with We:tghts .

Starting position:

S-upin-e, feet

shouI-der width apart, heels:· on the fioor within-. eight to
ten- inches fronr the hips·.

Feet held dowrr by· partner--, weight

held behind the head. . EXercise:--

Curr the trunk upward

and forward and touch the 1:eft knee with the r'i'ght e-J:'oow..
Return· to- starting posi ti:on". .

eurr

the trunR upward and

f"orward and touch the right knee with the left el!bow• Returrr tcr

sta~ting

p-osi tiorr. . A Irep:etftiorr fs counted eve:ry-

time the trunk curls· upward and forward.
Bent over Rowihg .

Starting p_us.iti·orr:-

approximately- twenty-four inches

apart~

Standing, f'eet
trunk bent rorward:

at a go-· degree· angle, knees- sTightly bent-, hands- on the
bar with an overhand grasp and spread as much as p:oss1.bI.e.
EXercis·e:

Keeping back paral'!el with f:ro-o r, raise: th-e bar

upwar.d and touch th-e - abdomen. . tower the bru:r to arm hang
posi tiorr.. Do not let bar touch floor between- rep.eti tions.
Supine Press-•

Starting ptrsitiorr:· Assume supine pusi.tforr

orr th-e bench with. heaff, shoulder, and hips in- contaet wi·t h
it and the legs- straddling ft' re-et flat orr. the fioor-•.
:S-arbelI is held at a f'UlI arms- extensi·on- posi"tion·. . EXercfse:
tower· the bar- to the che-st and p:ress it bac·k to the starting
positi·orr.. No body motiorr ts- permitted· except for the ams·

+

and shoulders .
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EXample Program
The program pTesented in this section is · merely an
exampie of how a weight braining can be

organi~ed •.

The

writer feels ft is a good program· but realizes that i-t is
impo·ssible to outline a general. program that meets the
demands

of:

all squads· with all typ-es of body builds and

with diff'erent facilities-·.

This program is set up on a

time limi-t o-r· twenty-.f 1ve minutes-.

Basketball Wei'g ht Lifting Class·
(A)

(B)

GerreraI Procedures· to be foJ.:lowed daily:1•

Check collars·

z.

Ca.listhentics, back bencis, neclt twister, Icrree
bends, pu-sh-up:s, sit-up·s-

3.

Warm up with light weight

Lifts and Re1rntition:
Exercise

Repetitions

~ht~rr~

10

Alternate Dumbbell Press
.Aiternate Dumbbell Curl
Clean and Press
Orre-Ifalf' Squat
Squat Jump (with weights·)
IfeeI Raise
Sit-Up' (with weights)

1'0

Lifters· work fu grroups
number-

or· weight

or· two

10
1'0

10
10
10

2·

15
OT

1'
1
1
1
2
2

1

thr-ee dep"Emding upon

s-ets- available •.

When a lifter c-an perf'orm the required number of
repetitions and sets of an' exercise with his starting weight

+
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he is then told to add f''fve· p01!lnd's on each dU:mbbelI and
terr pounds on the barbelI.

After mastering this weight

the same procedure is fol1owea· in- determining the next
weight.
Note:

Irr the program fbr the big athlete who rreedS'

to develop the chest and shoulder area, the bent over
rowing and the supine press exercises can be inserted" in
their pragram.

The writer realizes that most basketball

vlayers need to strengthen their· shoulder gi"rdle and arms,
but believeS'that the taller athletes are especially weak
in these areas.

Means o1" Evaluating Program
There are several methods that can be used to
evaluate- the weight training program.. Some or· these·

in~

elude-: · (1') Checking the progress charts, (Z) Tests and
Measurements, and (J) Athletic· Pe-r:tormances.
Checking the Progress· Charts.

Each lffter should be re-

quired to p-ost· his- body weight bef'bre and afteF each workout.

The weight the· lifter has last mastered should also

be posted on the progress chart-.
Fr-om studying the body weights of each lifter a eoach

can determine whether the program is accomplishing what it
is suppo-sed to in terms- of controlling body weight.
The- lifter wha is using the· speed type exercisesshould be losing weight.. On the other- hand, the lifter who
is using the· basic- strength type exe-rcises- should' be gaining·

+

weight •.
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A coach can als<r evaiuate the

increas·~

o:r strength in

the lifter by studying the weights the lifter has· mastered •.
This is one of' the advantages of weight training-r· the ease·
in which one can evaiuate the stT'ength gain.
Tests and Measurements . . There are several tests that can
be administered bef'o re, during, and after the weight training program.

The two· most popular tests given to athletes

participating in the basketball program are the jump and
reach test and the sargeant jump.

Both of these tests

measure jumping ability.
The

50 yard dash and the mile· run administered to· the

lifting group before and after· the weight training program
could be used to check the speed and endurance gains.
Note:

If the alternate day program contains interval

running, a noticeable gain in both speed and endurance is
possible; if interval running is not used along with the
weight training program, there may be very little, if any
gain, in both speed and endurance.
Athletic Performance .

Athletic Performance is probably

the best evaluation process.

Ir· the athlete improves in

skills such as rebounding and shooting; gains more ability
in controlling his body movements; and gains more playing

speed and endurance;- then surely weight training has done
its share in helping that individual develop into a better
basketball piayer.

Chapter X

S'OMM.ARY
Weight training is becoming a vital supplement to
basketball conditioning programs.

At first it was thought

that weight training would only lead to a muscle bound and
uncoordinated individual,. but carefully controlled experiments in recent years have shown that weight training unmistakeably contributes to the overall devel·opment or· the
athlete.

Improved strength; enlargement or· the exercised

muscles; improved power,. flexibi1.ity, endurance, and speed;
improved body measurement; and improved confidence and the
feeling or· well-being will certainly be beneficial to the
improvement of' a basketball player.

These benefits will

bring about increased jumping ability, ihcreased strength
for rebounding work, greater endurance and ability to handle
body weight, and more confidence in shooting ability.
The writer understands that weight tr·a ining to be
success:fu.1 must- be geared not only to the particular sport
fo~

which it is being used but must also be geared to the

individual.
Ir· a basketball coach has a basic understanding

o~

the anatomy and physiology of the muscle; recognizes some

or· the

- \- .

valttes, methods,.. and safety procedures of a good

weight training program; has the necessary space and equipment

5'1+
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to conduct the program; and uses the correct exercises in
regard to the movements and skills by this particular
sp~rt;

then weight training will be a valuable asset to

the basketbal] program.

(

'-
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